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Our Individual Journey to Higher Ed
Deciding on the Right Time

Years at Current Institution – When is the “ideal” time to leave?

Advanced Graduate Degree Opportunities

Leaving the Comfort of Working for Your Alma Mater

Work/Life Balance (On-campus vs. Regional)

Learning New Skillsets
Marketable Skills Gained From Switching

Learning About Various Selectivity Requirements in College Admissions

Supporting Students on Financial Aid Questions (Public vs. Private)

Working with Alumni
Marketable Skills Gained From Switching (Cont.)

Knowledge of Different CRMs *(Constituent Relationship Management)*

Increase Knowledge of New Travel Territories

Opportunities for Professional Development
Skills Acquired for Transitioning Jobs

Counseling Experience for High School Side

Higher Education Marketing Companies/Vendors

Independent Counselors
Skills Acquired for Transitioning Jobs (Cont.)

Corporate Recruitment

Other University Departments  *(Career Services, Alumni Relations, etc.)*
Skills Acquired for Transitioning Jobs (Cont.)

High School Admissions (Private School)

Moving Up in Higher Education
Questions?